Location-Based Services (LBS) are based on a combination of the inherent location information about specific data, and/or the location information supplied by LBS clients, requesting location-specific and otherwise customized services. The integration of location-annotated data with existing personal and public information and services creates opportunities for insightful new views on the world, and allows rich, personalized, and contextualized user experiences. One of the biggest constraints of current LBS is that most of them are essentially vertical services. These current designs makes it hard for users to integrate LBS from a variety of service providers, either to create intermediate value-added services such as social information sharing facilities, or to facilitate client-side aggregations and mashups across specific LBS providers. Our approach, the Tiled Feeds architecture, applies the well-established, standard Web service pattern of feeds, and extends it with query and locationbased features. Using this approach, LBS on the Web can be exposed in a generalized and aggregation-friendly way. We believe this approach can be used to facilitate the creation of standardized, Web-friendly, horizontally integrated location-based services.
INTRODUCTION
With the advent of smartphones and other sophisticated technologies for users to interact with Web-based services, Location-Based Services (LBS) [7] have seen a surge in popularity. While some utilization of spatial information has been in use on the Web for a long time (popular examples are mapping services such as Google Maps, or localized services in search and directory services), the increasing popularity of mobile devices and localized services have spawned specific services around location. Some of these services are Web-based (popular examples include the recent startups around personalized location tracking such as Foursquare and Gowalla), and others are local (popular examples are the browser-based W3C Geolocation API [19] , and location Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, to republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. services provided by non-Web platforms such as iOS, Android, Symbian, or Maemo/MeeGo). Facebook's recently launched Places functionality introduces location concepts into the Facebook platform, but follows the platform's general strategy to try to establish it as the central platform for all users and information exchanges.
In all, consumer LBS promise personalization of services and contextualization of information [21] . As a classical example, a request for local weather conditions might be automatically personalized for where the client is currently located. In a more modern "Web 2.0" instantiation, this might consist of notifications of when one's friends are within a certain vicinity, or location-specific notes for friends to discover (e.g. "the café here makes great lattes but terrible sandwiches"). They may even integrate multiple types of information; Foursquare, for example, not only provides information about the movements of one's social circle, but also tips from the general public on businesses nearby.
While LBS are the foundation of many popular applications (both Web-based and otherwise), there is a surprising dearth of LBS that exist in a truly open and Web-friendly way. Consider the simple but illustrative example of Weblinking to a physical location, so that visitors can locate it and obtain additional services (such as directions or tourism information). In many cases, Web sites simply embed maps from mapping services such as Google Maps. This tightly couples the Web site to that particular service provider. Switching map providers (say, to Yahoo, Bing, or OpenStreetMaps), or to load additional data (say, navigation) from some other source, is non-trivial. A more robust way, using standard Web technologies and architectures, would provide a declarative notion of location information and allow clients to integrate services as needed [8] . The recently standardized geo URI scheme [10] is a first step in that direction. This URI scheme supports URIs using lat/long coordinates, so that a supporting client could understand that geo:37.871384,-122.258285 points to a physical location. The client can then invoke its preferred set of services with that location, such as using a mapping service for visualization, a navigation service for routing, Yelp business listings for nearby tourism information, Facebook Places for friends in that area, and so on.
In a similar vein, many location-based applications are designed and implemented in a vertical style, integrating a specific use case. The typical LBS design scenario is that developers pick a set of back-end data sources (say, a database, or an API such as Flickr or Twitter), a mapping service (Google Maps, mostly), and then write specific application code that integrates with each of their data sources. This, in turn, tightly couples the developer's new LBS application to the chosen platforms and data source APIs. In simple cases, well-established formats such as KML [15] can be directly retrieved from a data source or supplied to a mapping service. In more likely scenarios, developer code must shuttle data from each back-end, convert to some intermediate data structure or form, detect map views and viewports on the front-end, and dynamically produce visualizations or mashups. In all cases, this creates tight couplings, but especially between the application and its datastores. For N services used by the application, N custom integrations must be made. This makes creating applications from multiple LBS difficult at best, and discourages the creation of services that make integrated use of available LBS on the Web. Instead of drawing or linking to data from multiple service providers, as per the spirit of the Web in general, individual services grow vertically to encompass more use cases, or applications take on additional complexity to interact with all of these services.
In this paper, we discuss our approach for an LBS architecture from the perspective of service design and horizontal service integration. The main goals of our approach are to produce a LBS design framework that is usable across a wide variety of LBS scenarios, is based on well-established and widely used Web technologies, and provides open and standardized access to location services. Our approach, called Tiled Feeds, can be used to create LBS that are open and accessible to basic Web clients, and can be easily integrated and remixed with other LBS to provide rich, personalized views and services. This approach is also an ideal starting point for building LBS that can be used across a variety of mobile delivery platforms, either as Web-based applications designed for mobile Web browsers, or as native applications being backed by Web-based services.
RELATED WORK
The Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC) has defined Web Map Service (WMS) [13] and Web Feature Service (WFS) [14] as two standards for accessing map imagery and map features using Web services. Both of these standards are based on SOAP, which means that instead of exposing imagery and geospatial features as Web resources, they expose functions that can be remotely called. While SOAP is a wellestablished standard, it is a service protocol that uses the Web and HTTP as a transport layer, and is not truly part of the Web in particular. A more Web-friendly, RESTful approach, on the other hand, exposes information in the interlinked fashion of Web resources [5] . Clients thus do not need to support SOAP or the specific set of functions defined by WMS/WFS. We claim that the decision between RPCstyle Web services and RESTful Web services [18] should be based on the expected use cases, and that map imagery and even more so map features should be provided in a way which allows "serendipitous reuse" [22] . At a pragmatic level, SOAP is not supported natively by many development platforms, while basic HTTP clients and feed readers are often part of platforms' core functionality.
The idea of tiled access to map information in general (which underlies our feed-based model for LBS as discussed in Section 3) has been proposed very early and goes back to the approach of using Quadtree [20] structures for organizing spatial data. Popular Web mapping services such as Google Maps are using tiled access to map imagery for scalability reasons, so that the vast amount of map imagery can be efficiently stored, served, and cached. Beyond these specific implementations, the Tile Map Service [16] proposes a general scheme for how services can expose map imagery through a tiling scheme. However, APIs for location-based services such as Google Maps or Flickr do not use the tiling concept to organize and deliver spatial information. Proprietary APIs for location-base services are typically designed in an ad-hoc fashion, with different types of access capabilities, and different levels of functional sophistication. The simplest instantiations, such as Flickr, allow queries by point and radius, while other services allow user-specified bounding boxes and maybe even operations on these shapes.
To the best of our knowledge, no scheme so far has been proposed that combines the tiled model of spatial information representation with a RESTful architecture for accessing the resources organized in this fashion.
RESTFUL LBS WITH TILES
The main starting point for our LBS architecture is Web Architecture [6] and the underlying architectural style of Representational State Transfer (REST) [3] . We start from the assumption that spatial information can be represented as features with a spatial association, and that these features can be exposed through the most popular pattern of RESTful Web services today -feeds. By using Atom [12] as the established standard for exposing spatial information, we build on top of a well-defined pattern of how collections of information items can be delivered as Web-based data services.
Tiling
In the Tiled Feeds architecture, the world is recursively partitioned into smaller tiles using a quadtree-based [20] tiling algorithm. Each tile provides an Atom feed of location features. Each feature is represented as an Atom entry containing GeoRSS or KML geometries and metadata. The service is completed by using link relations [11] between tiles, which are used to navigate the various spatial dimensions. Clients moving left, right, up, or down, as well as zooming in or zooming out, simply request the service to expose information at a different tile or level of granularity. To initialize a map view which may contain several tiles, the Tiled Feeds server also provides convenience services (via a discoverable, self-describing protocol document) for finding the tiles necessary to populate a desired viewport or bounding box, at a given level of granularity. Since this model of interlinking feeds closely replicates the pattern of tiled map services (merely expanding the model from mere map imagery to arbitrary data contained within Atom feeds), we refer to the system as Tiled Feeds [9] .
The main goal of this design of LBS is to implement a loosely coupled architecture [17] , in which LBS providers can easily expose spatial data and associated services using Tiled Feeds, and clients have simple ways of using these services for aggregation, filtering, and republishing. Since this design exposes LBS as navigable hypermedia, it relies on the semantics of the fundamental data types involved (Atom for the feeds and KML for the content of the entries) and some additional resource relations (for navigating Tiled Feeds), but the design is easily and naturally open for extension, where LBS can add additional links to their feeds and/or their data for exposing additional services, or they can provide alternative representations for entries -for example, exposing RDF so that LBS can be used in Semantic Web scenarios.
Personalization
Most scenarios will make it unlikely that all information available through a LBS provider should be retrieved, or could be reasonably managed by a client. A client rarely desires to see all features within a given area, and may in fact have precise requirements. For example, a hypothetical client application for an earthquake notification LBS service may only be interested in earthquakes of magnitude 4 or above, and only those which occurred recently.
We thus rely on feed querying [23, 24] , which introduces an additional service model on top of the interlinked Atom feeds. Clients can discover a Tiled Feed's query capabilities through a self-description mechanism, where each Tiled Feed exposes its query capabilities in a standardized and welldefined way.
Through the feed query capability, Tiled Feeds clients can easily created personalized views on location-based services and their outputs. The aforementioned earthquake client can simply read the self-description query schema for the earthquake LBS to discover the available parameters, and the user of the client can employ that knowledge to specify to the earthquake LBS to filter for earthquake magnitudes 4.0 and above. This query capability discovery process is standardized across all LBS based on Tiled Feeds, so no tight coupling is required.
In a service mashup scenario, query capability provides even more powerful personalization opportunities. A user interested in examining earthquakes in high-population density or high-risk locations, for example, can simply subscribe to separate LBS services -one for earthquakes, one for population density, and one for sensitive installations and facilities. She can specify query parameters offered by each LBS, creating a different mashup on the fly. The three-LBS combined view can express "earthquakes in densely populated counties and near hospitals," or "earthquakes in rural regions with hydroelectric facilities." This kind of "crossservice personalization" would of course require the client to combine (or join, in database parlance) the data from the individual LBS, but because of the unified interface for accessing each of those services this becomes a much more tractable task than in cases where each service provides its own specific API.
Information Services in Context
Many use cases involve specific interest in a location, rather than more exploratory notions of wandering around a map. For example, in consuming a LBS for news, or a social network LBS reporting friend locations, the user may only be interested in results in their immediate vicinity, or at particular locations of interest (e.g. "home," "work," "my son's elementary school"). In these cases, the client would only be interested in a specific tile or set of tiles.
Once found, reading a particular tile is as trivial as reading any other blog or newspaper feed. Further, since the tiling scheme is canonical across all Tiled Feeds services, the client can read the same tile from multiple services to create a combined contextual view or information dashboard. Adding another source of data for that location is as easy as giving a new feed URI to the client reader, and adding a new location of interest is as easy as finding a new tile (or set of tiles) to request.
IMPLEMENTATION
Our implementation of a Tiled Feeds server [9] is based on a few extensions of the Atom feed format (most importantly, adding link relations for linking Tiled Feeds, and adding query parameter descriptions to make the query capabilities of those feeds discoverable), and a convention on what to make available as content (KML containing the spatial representation of objects within the bounding box of the feed tile in question). Interaction with such a LBS essentially uses the same interaction pattern as using the map tiles from Google Maps when using the map viewer: moving the map means that neighboring feeds have to be accessed for the associated tiles, and zooming in or out means that the more or less detailed feed tiles have to be accessed.
Because of this design, individual Tiled Feeds can even be accessed with a generic feed reader, if the Tiled Feeds service decides to also include an HTML representation of the feed tile, and to make a feed available which does not require any query parameters and follows Atom's default convention of using the published/updated time stamp as the primary sort key for providing access to entries. It is interesting to notice that while Atom has a strong bias towards timed information (entries must have a timestamp), it does not mandate that entries in a feed are sorted based on timestamp; this is just a convention that evolved because of the main use cases (news feeds) and the fact that without extensions, Atom has no standard mechanism for specifying a sort key.
The feed-based design also allows an easy transition into a write-enabled scenario by reusing the Atom Publishing Protocol (AtomPub) [4] . Following REST principles, AtomPub defines additional link relations (most importantly, the edit relation) and some other constructs to extend Atom's read-only scenario to a service with the full spectrum of create/read/update/delete operations. For publishing new location-based data, standard AtomPub operations can be used to interact with all services based on Tiled Feeds to instantiate or modify data.
We have also implemented two prototype specialized clients that understand our Tiled Feeds extensions to Atom (Figures 1 and 2 show examples of how these clients work), as case studies of horizontal integration of Tiled Feeds services. In the first, we created an initial version of a Web-based Tiled Feeds reader, along the lines of Google Reader for ordinary feeds. In the second, we created an iOS version of the reader, but specialized for the mobile use case and running on a mobile platform instead of being browser-based.
Web Client
The Web reader is browser-based and designed for data exploration and personalized visualizations, and is capable of consuming a large number of location-based services using the Tiled Feeds architecture.
It operates similarly to ordinary feed readers, but is more powerful because of its support for spatial and query aspects supported by Tiled Feeds. Instead of being a passive consumer, the Tiled Feeds reader interacts with LBS services based on Tiled Feeds. As described in previous sections, the reader takes as input URI to Tiled Feeds LBS services, and uses the metadata documents located at the URI to find tiles and learn to about the feed's query capabilities. As the user explores the map visualization, the reader retrieves the appropriate tiles and features at the desired zoom level to fill the map. It navigates between tiles using link relations, or make new requests for a new set of tiles as the user moves about the map. Possible query parameters for each service are provided in an automatically generated form on the leftside bar, and allows for fine-tuning and filtering of displayed data.
The reader is capable of AtomPub read/write operations over AtomPub-enabled Tiled Feeds services, allowing it to create or modify data contained within these services, or potentially perform administrative or editorial tasks. By clicking on a displayed feature, the reader is able to show the metadata associated with the feature, its geospatial geometry, and allow the user to edit these features at will.
It is important to note that all of this functionality is handled in a uniform, open way. No additional code or specialized adapters are required to interact with additional services. Users need only add a new URI for a compatible LBS, and can immediately start exploring the map. They can switch LBS data sources on and off from the interface, and create instant, personalized mashups of different data sources in any desired permutation.
Mobile Client
The mobile reader is designed for the typical mobile LBS use case: in-context data visualization and tracking. Unlike the more exploration oriented Web reader, the mobile reader creates views, based on data from single or multiple LBS, at specific locations. This allows for immediate application of LBS data based on the user's current physical context, as well as allowing for continued monitoring of particular locations of interest.
As with the Web reader, the mobile reader takes as input a set of LBS based on Tiled Feeds. As a second step, it asks the user to create a list of "Places" of interest. A Place can be a temporary construct ("Current Location"), or a more fixed one (geo:37.8743,-122.2657). For each Place, data from subscribed LBS will be shown for that location. The views are personalizable on a service-by-service, placeby-place basis, depending on the offered query capabilities. For example, a user might be interested in only earthquakes greater than magnitude 5.0 at one location, but earthquakes greater than magnitude 3.0 at another. She might be interested in a mashup of geotagged news articles and photos for one location, and Twitter postings and Foursquare check-ins at another. If Tiled Feeds compatible LBS are created for each of this purposes, each Place can be configured to show only the desired data when opened for viewing.
As with the Web client, the mobile client requires no additional code to handle new Tiled Feeds services. The user adds a new service and configures some query and display options. Once done, the new service is simply integrated into any current views.
LBS DESIGN
We discuss our primary considerations in establishing the Tiled Feeds architecture: the creation of a horizontally integrated, remixable architecture for LBS provision.
Horizontal Integration
We refer to horizontal integration as a design of an architecture which is useful and usable across a wide variety of scenarios from the same domain. Another way of referring to this goal often is called the 80/20 approach, or the greatest common divisor. There are various examples of Web technologies where horizontal integration has created the opportunity to expose services to a much bigger selection of consumers than otherwise possible:
• HTML has implemented horizontal integration for humanreadable documents. While its capabilities and sophistication as a document format are not especially powerful, the fact that it is interlinked and thus allows users to link to and explore related information has made it as uniquely successful as it is today.
• Atom has implemented horizontal integration for periodically updated information, and is produced and consumed across a wide variety of scenarios. Atom is very likely the most widely used "Web service" on a global scale, if the definition of a Web service requires some machine-readable information to be made available through such a service. Like HTML, Atom is not particularly sophisticated, but provides a very open and flexible platform for providing access to collections of information items.
A common pattern for successful horizontal integration platforms is that they are simple to understand and to use, that they are based on open standards and technologies, that they are extensible and thus can adapt to more specific user needs, and that they can evolve over time so that the integration platform slowly but naturally grows in sophistication over time. Figure 3 shows how vertical and horizontal integration compare in the Google Maps scenario mentioned earlier (one provider for basic map imagery and a potentially large set of providers of LBS that are mashed up in the context of that map-based application). For vertically integrated services, special adapter code is required in the application, which tightly couples the services with that specific application. In the case of horizontally integrated services, no special adapter code is required, and LBS can be easily integrated because of a client-side framework supporting the generalized LBS model. Adding a new LBS in this scenario is as easy as linking to it on the client side, so that the framework can start navigating the available resources.
Such a horizontally integrated LBS scenario should be easy to use and implement on any client platform supporting basic Web technologies. In the case of Tiled Feeds, the most important requirement is an HTTP client library, and an XML parser. Processing Atom is non-trivial and requires further abstraction atop a basic XML parser, but this effort already is mitigated by the availability of feed APIs in a variety of popular development environments. Specifically, the accessibility of services exposed this way is very good on any platform supporting Web technologies, not just for browser-based development of Web applications.
Mixing and Remixing LBS
The main objective for our design is to provide a low barrier to entry for exposing as well as for using LBS, and to provide a design that is in line with Web architecture and its loose coupling principles. While we use established Web technologies, we introduce some new link relations, and clients have to be aware of these relations to understand how resources (i.e., Tiled Feeds) are linked, and what those links mean. This pattern of linking Web-accessible resources with typed links is one of the core principles of REST, and we have developed the Resource Linking Language (ReLL) [2] for documenting and describing how resources are linked.
One of the main ideas behind ReLL is that in REST, service extension or composition is not an additional layer of complexity or description, it simply means adding links to resources, and maybe using new representations. In ReLL, service composition essentially means to take two services that are described in ReLL (i.e., for each of these services, it is described how the resources exposed by those services are interlinked), and then to create an additional set of resources that link those to sets of resources, and describe this new set of links connecting the two previously non-linked services with a third ReLL description.
The strength of this approach is that it is fairly easy to use LBS or composed services for building new services, simply because the REST approach allows to use linked resources based on how they are interlinked [1] . Aggregation and filtering become tasks that work in the same way as generic feedbased toolsets, 1 but they could be enriched with locationspecific functionality. In a very simple way, location-based access to feed already is possible with GeoRSS and its ability to encode spatial information about feed entries in the entry metadata, but since there is no query mechanism and no other way to access these geocoded feeds in a way that is structured according to location, GeoRSS does not support any access pattern other than passive consumption of time-ordered feeds.
Clients using our LBS have two options of combining LBS from various publishers: if they just want to provide a combined view, they can simply do so by using the main mechanisms of Tiled Feeds. They can even easily expose their combined view as a Tiled Feed, because aggregation and filtering mechanisms can be seen as rather basic tasks in a feed publication pipeline. However, clients may also have additional knowledge about the value-added services exposed by one or more of the Tiled Feeds they use, and they may decide to use this additional knowledge to provide additional services. In this case, the combination of the various LBS is more than just aggregation of basic Tiled Feeds, because the client uses additional knowledge to extract more semantics about resources, or to follow additional links.
Another possible scenario is that clients choose to expose their services as value-added LBS, in which case they would enrich the resources they are exposing (i.e., the Tiled Feeds) with additional metadata and/or links. The most important observation in all of these scenario is that they work in exactly the same way as the human Web works: some minimal standards on how to expose data and how to interlink data, and then allowing an extensible ecosystem of additional resources, so that service providers as well as consumers can work in an environment that is simple, open, and extensible.
FUTURE WORK
Many things remain to be done. The Tiled Feeds architecture and protocol requires a complete formal specification, which we are in the process of drafting. The current Tiled Feeds server and clients are proof-of-concept prototypes, and are not particularly polished. We are working toward oneclick installation of server software (so that we can expose a greater variety of LBS as Tiled Feeds) and more user-friendly clients.
Given the large number of LBS already deployed, it would also be useful to create server-level adapters for these sources of data -to allow open, standardized feed-based access to these information silos. This would serve to demonstrate the general utility of the Tiled Feeds models of LBS, the virtues of horizontal integration, and the advantages of standardized LBS access and interactions in general.
CONCLUSIONS
Location-based services nowadays often use a tightly coupled design where the services are tied to some specific frontend. We propose LBS that are rooted in Web architecture and REST, and expose spatial information in interlinked and query-capable resources. This design allows LBS to use a common architecture and makes it easier for clients to use and possibly combine LBS from a variety of service providers, which they can use to implement client-side customization and personalization. In the same way as feeds have become an essential "container mechanism" for providing access to news feeds and similar resources on the Web, we proposed that "Tiled Feeds" provide spatial access to location-oriented services. Because our proposal is based on REST, we claim that it is much easier to combine and even republish LBS that it is in more vertically integrated scenarios.
